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**Registration Deadline Is Aug. 18**

Registration for continuing students for the fall quarter will end Aug. 18, according to Herbert W. Wohlwend, assistant registrar.

"The previous announced deadline for the fall quarter was Sept. 2," Wohlwend said, "but we have decided to shorten the period because only a very small number of students are going through the registration process."

The sectioning center and the advisement centers report that few continuing students are taking advantage of the opportunity to register in advance, he said.

"We are afraid that students are waiting until the last minute to register, and then they will come to the advisement and sectioning centers in mass," Wohlwend said. "We can't see the reasoning for having all of our personnel sitting in the offices for nothing," he said. Maybe this new deadline will get the students to act a little faster."

However, Wohlwend said, the registration offices will continue to open at the regular hours on Mondays, Fridays, and Saturdays through Sept. 2 to register only new, transfer and re-entry students.

The offices will close on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursday after Aug. 18.

The schedule of classes for the fall quarter had listed the dates for advance registration of all students as June 27 to Sept. 2.

---

**Decision on Cycles Expected Today**

* * *

**Carbondale Cab Rates Under Study**

The Carbondale City Council is expected to act within two weeks on a request to lower taxi cab rates.

Councilman Frank Kirk made that prediction after a hearing Wednesday night on a petition submitted by Home Cab Co.

Increased cab rates went into effect May 9. The new rates increased fares for Thompson Point, Small Group Housing and University Park to 25 cents.

Two persons and representatives of the city’s three taxi companies voiced opinions at the hearing.

Home Cab Co. asked for the hearing as a step in lowering rates for the housing areas, according to owner W. C. Reed. Rates had been 55 cents for one person and they are now 80 cents. Kirk, who conducted the hearing, said the new rates were intended to raise the fare only five cents.

The 25-cent increase was apparently caused by the addition of a rate zone to the fare schedule, he said.

The added zone included areas between Campus Drive on the University campus and the city’s southern limits.

Small Group Housing and Thompson Point were recently annexed to the city. Before the annexation they were in an unincorporated area in which cab companies agreed among themselves to charge 55 cents.

Council members apparently thought the new rate would be 60 cents.

"My business dropped in half within a week after the higher rates went into effect," Reed said.

Ron Cennami, last year’s SIU student government city relations commissioner, told Kirk the 80-cent rates were too high for the students.

**Construction of a road from the south branch of Campus Drive, just west of the SIU Arena, to the circular Arena parking lot has been halted, according to John P. Lonergan, assistant university architect.**

The road was planned as an "escape" route from the lot in order to make access to and from the lot easier for motorists.

"The road was started without any funds," said Lonergan, "while the administration studied the situation."

"The study was made because there is an attempt to keep up the lower campus levels isolated," he said.

It was originally thought that there was no possibility to run a road from U.S. 51 which is east of the Arena. After finding out that a road could be constructed from the highway as an escape route, the earlier plan was dropped.

"I don't think that construction of a road from the highway could begin before next spring," said Lonergan.

Presently, the only access to the lot is via a southbound drive on U.S. 51, with a turn-off onto old U.S. 51. The distance of the drive from near campus is approximately one mile.

It was hoped that the Arena lot, with room for 475 automobiles, would relieve the daily campus parking problem.

But it has had little effect on that problem, however, as only an average of 15 or 20 cars are parked there.

Lonergan pointed out that the main purpose for an escape outlet from the Arena lot concerned the speed in which the lot could accommodate the mass, "Princess Dauntless," played by Jim Fox. Dauntless is portrayed by the Old Queen (Elizabeth Weise), who suffers from hypochondria, melancholia and blabbermouth."

The mad maneuvers of the queen in her plans against "Fred" and her dominance over her husband, King Sextimus (Al Hagel), furnish most of the laughs in the musical.

Tickets for the last three showings of the production are now on sale in the University Center.

---

**Gus Bode**

Gus says that "escape" route from the Arena parking lot is really for Jack Harman—his ever starts having a losing season.
Saturday at Southern Hills

Clowns to Chase All Frowns
At Musical, Whimsical Festival

The annual Festival on the Green at Southern Hills will get an early start this year with the appearance of a group of clowns between 7 and 8 p.m. today at the University Trailer Court and Southern Hills.

They will be passing out balloons and candy and whooping up enthusiasm for the festival which formally gets under way Saturday at Southern Hills.

Here's the schedule of events:

2:45 p.m. Firetruck and clown announcing opening of the festival.

3:15 p.m. Bike and wagon decoration contest.

3:45 p.m. Opening of playground games and penny carnival booths.

4 p.m. Hairstyle show for women. Competitive athletic events for men.

5 p.m. Special athletic events including tug of war, spike driving, dog tossing and others.

6 p.m. German band directed by Mike Hanses.
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Co unseling and Testing will begin GED testing at 8 a.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The ACT test will be given at 8 a.m., in the Studio Theater of the University School. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11:30 a.m., in Room C of the University Center.

National Science Foundation high school program will have a picnic at 5 p.m. at the Lake-on-the-Campus.

Cinema Classics will present "Swingtime" and "Some Nerve" at 7 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Summer Music Theater will present "Once Upon a Mattress" as 8 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.

There will be a record dance at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center.

Math Chairman Writes 6th Text
A new 6th book by John M. H. Olmsted, chairman of the Department of Mathematics, has been published by Appleton-Century-Crofts.

Olmsted came to SIU in 1960 from the University of Minneapolis, where he had been a member of the mathematics faculty for 20 years. He is a native of Infanta, N.Y.

A graduate of the University of Minnesota, he holds two degrees, including a Ph.D. from Princeton University.

Olmsted's professional activities include current participation in the visiting lecturer program of the Mathematical Association of America.

Alfred Lit to Talk
At Sunday Picnic
Alfred Lit, professor of psychology, will discuss "What Should Be the Role of Science in Society?" at the Philosophical Picnic at 5 p.m. Sunday at the Dome at Lake-on-the-Campus.

The picnic, sponsored by the Activities Programming Board, is open to all students and faculty members. Hot dogs, potato chips and a drink will be served.

Edelman to Lead Jewish Services
Services will be held at the Jewish Student Association at 8 p.m. today at 803 S. Washington Ave.

Milton T. Edelman, associate dean of the Graduate School, will conduct the services. Gerald Seliger, graduate inter in community development, will speak on "Black History Month.

Refreshments will be served and a discussion will follow the service.

**Activities**

**Play, Films Set Today**

TODAY

Counseling and Testing will begin GED testing at 8 a.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The ACT test will be given at 8 a.m., in the Studio Theater of the University School. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11:30 a.m., in Room C of the University Center.

National Science Foundation high school program will have a picnic at 5 p.m. at the Lake-on-the-Campus.

Cinema Classics will present "Swingtime" and "Some Nerve" at 7 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Summer Music Theater will present "Once Upon a Mattress" as 8 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.

There will be a record dance at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center.

Math Chairman Writes 6th Text
A new 6th book by John M. H. Olmsted, chairman of the Department of Mathematics, has been published by Appleton-Century-Crofts.

Olmsted came to SIU in 1960 from the University of Minneapolis, where he had been a member of the mathematics faculty for 20 years. He is a native of Infanta, N.Y.

A graduate of the University of Minnesota, he holds two degrees, including a Ph.D. from Princeton University.

Olmsted's professional activities include current participation in the visiting lecturer program of the Mathematical Association of America.

Alfred Lit to Talk
At Sunday Picnic
Alfred Lit, professor of psychology, will discuss "What Should Be the Role of Science in Society?" at the Philosophical Picnic at 5 p.m. Sunday at the Dome at Lake-on-the-Campus.

The picnic, sponsored by the Activities Programming Board, is open to all students and faculty members. Hot dogs, potato chips and a drink will be served.

Edelman to Lead Jewish Services
Services will be held at the Jewish Student Association at 8 p.m. today at 803 S. Washington Ave.

Milton T. Edelman, associate dean of the Graduate School, will conduct the services. Gerald Seliger, graduate inter in community development, will speak on "Black History Month.

Refreshments will be served and a discussion will follow the service.

**贫困的分数成为WSIU广播讨论的话题**

"贫困的分数，原因和解决方案"将被讨论在"东北部高等教育大学基金会论坛"在7:30 p.m.今天在WSIU广播。

Reuben J. Margolin,主席的高等教育和再教育项目部门在康复研究机构，将领导讨论。

其他程序：
8:22 a.m.
问题："贫困的分数是好呢还是坏呢？"
8:55 a.m.
新闻。
10 a.m.
音乐会：古典和民族音乐。
12:30 p.m.
新闻报告：包括天气、商业和农场报告和评论。
2:30 p.m.
法国的Applauds。
5 p.m.
Storyland："想知道的令人惊叹的世界"

**World Changes 转变的世界**

8 p.m.
飞行、罗马和世界。
8:30 p.m.
谱系：关于人脑和记忆过程、心理物理的、液态的和固体的宇宙的和艺术的水晶。
9 p.m.
地方问题："同一性的统一性"。

**夏季音乐节**

"黑暗森林"将被呈现为"地球节"在9:30 p.m.今天在WSIU电视。

这是一个由Jerome Kitty从乔治伯纳德肖-莫里斯-坎贝尔领导的喜剧。

其他程序：
4:30 p.m.
什么新的：野生动物和爬行动物，讨论速度的光和爬行动物的音乐。
5 p.m.
烟囱的角落：儿童的故事。

**音乐剧和求票者**

音乐剧夏季需要在这一周的"在马戏团"的求票者。

显示将呈现在Muckelroy Auditorium星期五，星期六，星期日。

感兴趣的人应该在Muckelroy Auditorium尽快报名。

**高级宗教仪式**

由Charles Danner领导

音乐系将邀请Charles Danner在高级宗教仪式中。

Danner将于8月25日星期五在Whim Education Building。

Danner将表演三种不同的音乐会。第一种将是由Sons of 1 Flat由Robert L. Sanders和Sororie由Paul Hinsdale。

Danner将由Andrea Shields领导。

**电影和电影**

詹姆斯·阿福德•阿凡达

**音乐剧**

"月光"是关于"今天发生的故事"的爆炸性的故事！

**TONE AND TUNE**

连续的星期六和星期日，从3:30。

"帮助!!"

这些假期大学骑士又回来了，帮助!!
Motorcycles may be on the way out, but car accidents still lead— and the action might come much sooner than any one thought. The Vehicle, Traffic and Safety Committee recently delayed action on a proposal to place motorcycles under the same regulations as automobiles. The delay will last until Ralph W. Puffner, vice president for student and area services, and President Delyle W. Morris meet to discuss the proposal. The decision reached by Morris and Puffner will very likely be the decision handed down by the committee. It seems apparent that the proposal stands a very good chance to pass, and soon. The causes and effects centered around the possible passage of the proposal are many. Certainly the lack of responsibility of many cyclists has to be pointed out as a cause of the issue. Accidents due to careless and careless driving have figured highly in recent times. Another factor, cited by the committee, is the high number of traffic violations registered by cyclists. This has certainly gone against the cause of the cycle set.

If the proposal is passed, what effect will it have on the students? It will produce disgruntled cyclists, or former cyclists, to say the least. There will be more migrations to that "beehive" of activity.

Another result will be more illegal motor vehicles in the form of two-wheel visitors, and there will be more accidents, just as surely as automobile accidents will continue to occur.

Many motorcycle will be "For Sale, Cheap," and a big new market for bicycles will be created around passers.

And then in a few years, "Big money grows, there may be a new proposal to "Ban the bikes."

---

By Mike Schwebel
San Francisco Chronicle

---

The riverboat Nenana, once a proud queen of northern rivers, who has been restored.

Visitors to the exhibition will have an opportunity to paint for gold in a stream in mining "Beyond the mountain limits."

Members of a Fairbanks native association are gathering artifacts, clothing, and items for display and sale in the Alaska and Indian villages. The natives are also giving technical advice on the construction of various types of native dwellings, which will permit some people to escape a way of life that soon may be no more.


---

By Anthony Hoppe

---

WASHINGTON—In my book, "Strange Native Customs in Washington & Other Savage Lands," I intend to include a chapter entitled, "Triball Leadership and the Occult." For, as in most primitive societies, shamanism is closely intertwined with mystic powers.

For example, the shaman leader of the pre-eminent people of the "Big Bejaya" he dwells in a heavily guarded palace known as the White House. While not being honored by the natives, his prowess in the concept of intertribal warfare is widely respected and his wrath is universally feared. This is referred to as "Governing by Consensus."

Yet, oddly enough, it is not this mighty warrior whose name is constantly on the lips of the natives. No, a new figure has arisen in this pantheon of deities—a new figure with strange powers. "The Bobby." Bobby dwells on Cape Hill, a minor member of the tribe. Bobby is the "Sensory System," by which Solona, eventually achieve tribal leadership, The Bobby has no place in high tribal councils. While he has demonstrated some skill in such savage arts as "shifiting," he would be no match for El Bejay in battle. He has few favors to dispense, has made few alliances, and generally holds aloof from the conflict.

Yet such is the natives' belief in his occult powers that few dare cross him. Even the mighty El Bejay, though widely believed to hate The Bobby, does his utmost to appease him. And no cocktail party or other savage rite would be complete without attempts to divine The Bobby's current mood and intentions.

How lucky the native who is able to say, "Well, now, I was talking to Bobby the other day and he said..."

A silence falls on the gathering. The other natives cloud around him, "Did he look?" they cry, "What did he say?" "What do you think he's going to do?" And as the processes of divination begin, the enviable native who actually talked to The Bobby automatically rise six ranks in the complex status hierarchy. For, as in all backward cultures, the mysterious Bobby is the power to run off on those who are close to him.

Indeed, such is his power, that a legend has grown that he will lead a mighty conven of exiles out of the East to conquer this backward land. Only the day is unclear. Perhaps the young natives believe it will occur in 68, as the natives reckon years; but the older ones predict 72.

Such are the complexities of leadership in this primitive culture. And so much for those do-gooders who hope it may evolve some day into a democratic, democratic society. True, with massive technical assistance they may make it modern. But given the savage practices, the lust for power, and the superstition, the belief in the occult, they're never going to make it democratic.
Tradition Preserved At Irish Clan Rally
By Tim Ayers

In a setting which honored the occasion the O'Mahony Clan gathered for their 13th annual rally.

The event seemed to revolve around Eoin O'Mahony, secretary to the clan and slopped SIU professor.

"The Pope," as he is called in Ireland organized the gathering and invited "all of the O'Mahony blood, name or allegiance." It was held in Rosaloche on Lake Gougane Barra in County Cork. And if you still can't quite place that, it's only a few miles from Inchigeela nd the Pass of Keimaneagh.

The names might not be familiar but the location is one of the most beautiful in Ireland. The lake is set in the middle of a valley walled by sheer rock. In the middle of the lake is an island, on which lived the bishop-hermit St. Finbarr. It was to the island of this lake that St. Finbarr led penitents to lead a life of barren sacrifice in atonement for their sins.

The rally was held on the top of a hill on the island. On top of the hill flew the flags of Spain, France, the U.S.A. and Australia as well as the Irish and Papal flags. Also prominent was the O'Mahony colors.

This land is stark and rugged and is the land the ancestors of the clan roamed and conquered.

The flags blew one way and then from the other direction as the strong wind swept first down one side of the valley and then the other.

The members of the clan were spread across the hill—some dancing, some napping, most talking. On the top of the hill Eoin O'Mahony introduced the various speakers. In telling a story about the clan or the surrounding countryside or just about any other topic, they were carrying on the tradition of the Seanchaidh, the storyteller, the chronicler. It was in this traditional way that history and literature were passed from generation to generation in the days before books.

Many of the talks were given in the accent of Cork, where most of the clan is centered. This fast-talking, rising-falling accent is almost as hard to understand as the native Dubliner as it is to the native of St. Louis.

In between talks a band consisting of two accordions and a drum played Irish songs. A clan gathering is an old tradition but the members of this particular clan are not tradition bound. Contrasting with the tweeds of Ireland were the weeds of Carnaby Street. Some of the younger members of the clan were dressed in the best Mod fashion.

Tradition does not bind the leadership either. J. H. V. O'Mahony was elected chief of the clan. He is the public relations director for Ford Motors in Ireland.

Eoin O'Mahony was reelected secretary of the clan. And in a later official ceremony he was appointed honorary scavenger of the clan for his work of picking up bits of scrap paper after the guests had left.

The members of the clan may have left some litter behind but they went away with a good deal of clan lore and legend. Eoin O'Mahony will return to SIU during winter term. Plans will probably be made then for the next rally.

If this year's was any indication, next year's is an assured success.
Senate Acts to Send Strikers Back to Work for 30 Days

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Senate voted Thursday to send strikers back to work for 30 days and let President Johnson keep them there for three more months. Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., and Sen. Everett M. Dirksen, Republican leader, were among the dozen sponsors of the proposal.

The Senate moved on the action after turning aside a proposal that had half for six days its efforts to force an end to the strike.

Sen. Winston L. Prouty, R-Vt., made the move for postponement of further action until next Wednesday. He said negotiators were near the point of settling, and a new contract could well be ratified by Tuesday night or Wednesday with no government action.

While the Senate has been debating, negotiations between the airlines and the striking machinists have been in recess so far as any public announcement has been made.

The extended strike, meanwhile, is giving some Americans in Europe an extra vacation of about two days--and a lot of headaches.

American lines have lost count of the number stranded now, not because it has grown out of proportion, but because emergency arrangements are beginning to click into place. The average waiting time for a flight home now is about two days. Originally the number of passengers affected was put at about 12,000, and it is rising with the peak of the vacation season.

Directly affected are passengers who booked tickets on Trans World Airlines, the only two American carriers working overseas which is affected by the mechanic's strike.

Illinoisan Suggests New Cabinet Post

WASHINGTON (AP)--A department of education would be created under a bill introduced in Congress Thursday by Rep. Gale Schisler, D-Ill., Schisler said in a statement that while total federal spending on education during the fiscal year ending last June 30 amounted to $7 billion, only $5.5 billion was administered by the Office of Education. He said 41 other agencies and department distributed the remaining $1.5 billion.

The Office of Education now is a part of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. It formerly was an independent agency. As a department, it would be headed by a member of the President's cabinet.

Pan American World Airways is flying regular schedules and all its planes are paced.

Foreign airlines are taking up much of the slack, but in a few places passengers objected to flying on non-American lines.

A travel agent in London said he found most of the delayed passengers patient and not too troublesome.

The airlines have been organizing ingenuous routes to get people home. An official of the American Express Co., was booked from London to Amsterdam to Brussels to New York. Another official, heading from London to Chicago, went by way of Frankfurt.

Some groups had split to head for single seats on different planes, but families traveling on a single passport had more trouble. J.A. Nose of Cleveland, Ohio, traveling with his wife and son from Madrid, Spain, had to wait a bit longer than expected until three seats could be found.

"The travelers delayed now are about evenly divided between those whose vacations are finished and are frantic to return home, and those who are delighted to spend additional time in Spain," said an airline official.

"One special problem is developing. Many people who had extra money splurged when they heard the announcement got people home. An official of the mechanics' union, said they then had trouble financing themselves until heard could be found for them.

TWA offered interest-free $100 loans for anyone in financial straits, but there have been few takers--only about half a dozen in each major capital. U.S. embassies report only a few official requests for financial help.

Collection of Guns Common in Texas

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)--A collection of rifles, two shotguns and five pistols is not at all rare as household arsenals go in Texas, a state where hunting is a way of life.

That was the assortment of weapons Austin police found Monday atop the University of Texas.

The secretary of the Texas Senate, Charlie Schnabel, who owns a .38 rifle, three shotguns and a pistol, said most all ranchers and farmers carry rifles in their trucks during deer season. Many city dwellers, he added, carry pistols in their cars, particularly when they are on trips.

Hunters start young, Allen said. He has sold thousands of guns to parents for their 12- to 14-year-olds, but noted sadly, "There's getting to be less and less of this." The state issued 57,058 regular resident hunting licenses last year, and officials estimated there were 160,000 examples for persons under 17, over 65 or who hunt on their own land.

Acquiring guns in the state is simple. A buyer has to give only his name, address and age.

The law prohibits carrying of pistols by private citizens, unless they are traveling or on their own land.
October Draft 46,200; September Call Hiked

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Pentagon has called for an October draft of 46,200 men, highest since the Korean conflict.

At the same time, the previously announced September call of 31,300 was boosted to 37,300.

The 46,200 men sought for induction in October compares with peak calls of 80,000 in the first three months of 1950 and also in April and March 1951 in the Korean buildup.

The big draft for October obviously is associated with the continuing military build-up primarily due to Viet Nam, where the United States now has some 283,000 men.

Spokesmen said, however, a seasonal factor is involved.

In the fall, many young men cease volunteering for service because of college enrollment, which in turn empties them from the draft.

All inductees in both the September and October calls are to go to the Army.

Last year's highest draft call was 40,200.

There have been unofficial reports that the U.S. force in Viet Nam would approach 400,000 by the end of this year.

Illinois probably will have an October draft call of about 3,234, or about 7 per cent of the national total.

Illinois will get 7 per cent of it," John H. Hammack, director of the Illinois Selective Service, said.

Hammack said the specific October Illinois draft call probably will not be issued for another two weeks.

The September quota for Illinois was 2,416 men and the October call is likely to be 818 higher.

COME HEAR THE GROOVY SOUNDS OF THE EGYPTIAN COMBO!

Appearing Friday—August 5th

8:00 P.M. to 12 A.M.

NO COVER CHARGE!

Phone 684-2191 for reservations.

Join the Egyptian Combo in the Pump Room at the Logan House in Murphysboro this Friday, August 5th, and hear this popular group play their recordings of: *GALE WINDS* "THE FROG" "ST. LOUIS BLUES" and their latest recording from MGM — "MAIN THEME SONG FROM "DR. ZHIVAGO""

in the....

PUMP ROOM

Dine in air-conditioned comfort Downtown Murphysboro since 1844.

HEAR KENTUCKY'S NO. 1 BAND!

The Paducah Dukes of Paducah, Ky., will be making their first SIU appearance before an 8 week tour of France, Germany, and Italy.

This popular recording group has one of the "most danceable" sounds around! Let's Dance!

FRIDAY—August 5th

UNIVERSITY CITY BALLROOM

8:30 — 12:00

$1 Admission

607 East College
Dean Is Salesman for Education

Oliver Johnson Caldwell, SIU's new dean of international services, is known in educational and government circles as the "travelling salesman for education."

A prime promoter of education as a substitute for the tradition of force in development of foreign policy, Caldwell has visited more than 70 countries on official duty for the United States during the past 10 years. Caldwell, who served in 1944

and 1965 in Geneva as Chairman of the American delegation to the annual International Conference on Public Education, said that after leaving the army following World War II he was determined to try to devote the rest of his life to working on substitutes for violence. The answer to education, he firmly maintains,

A principal challenge to American education, he believes, is to develop a new generation of American citizens adequately informed about the world in which they live. Today he is working on ways to bring into the broad curriculum of the American university more information about the non-Western world, comprising four-fifths of the world population in the Far East, South Asia, Islam Africa, Latin America, and Eastern Europe.

"An enormous progress has been made in many of these areas, with a growing concern in the American university community regarding the urgent need to find ways to develop a new generation of Americans who can understand and communicate with neighbors currently ignored, generally, in the American curriculum," he said.

Illinois, he continued, can play a critically important role in rediscoversing the rest of mankind.

"It's in the American heartland and has outlets to the rest of the world by way of the St. Lawrence Seaway, the Mississippi River, and now directly to all of the rest of the world," he said.

Born of American Methodist missionary parents in Foochow, China, Caldwell is an advocate of the right of all American citizens to have equal access to information concerning all of mankind. He says the United States will continue to need international specialists but needs even more an informed electorate.

Caldwell and his wife, Edna, are living in the Lake Chaussaulqua residential area near Murphyboro, they were married in 1935, and took their honeymoon trip on a Norwegian freighter to China, where he became associate professor of English at the University of Amoy.

He was acting head of the department of foreign language at Nanking when the Japanese attacked China. Mrs. Caldwell left immediately but her husband remained three months before leaving on the river steamer to escape Nanhiing with what was left of the university and 10,000 books he selected from the university library to start a new university in Western China. It took him nearly three months to reach the new campus at Weir China Union University.

From 1952 until 1965 Caldwell was assistant commissioner and acting associate commissioner and director of the Bureau of International Educational, U.S. Office of Education.

SIU Geographers Publish Article

Three SIU geographers are joint authors of an article in a recent issue of "Land Economics" on recreation as a possibility for economic revitalization of certain rural areas of the country.

The writers are Robert A. Harper, professor, and Theodore H. Schmude and Frank H. Thomas, associate professors in the Department of Geography. The discussed "Recreation Based Economic Development and the Growth Point Concept."
National Science Workshoppers Have Wide Variety of Projects

By Ron Sereg

Investigation of cadmium-methylamine complexes via polarographic measurements is an example of what high school students attending the National Science Workshop are doing this summer on the SIU campus.

The sixth annual science workshop, sponsored jointly by SIU and the National Science Foundation, began June 30 and will continue through Aug. 13.

The 61 students, who came from all over the United States, are entered in six different fields: physiology, experimental psychology, chemistry, computers, engineering science and economics.

The students were selected by recommendation from high school teachers, grade average and a letter written by the students themselves as to why they should come and what they would expect to receive from the workshop.

Exceptionally well qualified students in any grade level were accepted. Most students will begin their senior year in high school this fall. Although a few completed their sophomore year in June.

The workshops applied to the various colleges which offered the subject. Many wanted to study this summer and upon acceptance to SIU, chose a project to be worked on with the help of an adviser in the department of their choice.

Richard J. Rush, assistant professor of chemistry, is program director for the workshop.

Each said most students do have difficulty with the individual research projects set up for them, but that they usually overcome it with the help of the adviser.

Richard of Pana, Ill., a workshopper in chemistry, said he benefited the most in the chemistry is a little above his head but that it hasn't been too much of a problem. Lacrosse is building recording instruments and working in quantitative analysis.

Amal Valencia, who attends the American Embassy School in Mexico City, Mexico, is working in economics and writing a paper on economic applications of farm mechanization.

Some of the students attending the workshops are working at jobs found for them through the SIU work office. Students must pay their own room and board which totals $204 for the eight week period and must also provide their own spending money.

Financial assistance is given to students who qualify for a scholarship. Eileen Warshef, from Plainfield, said the biggest benefit she will receive from the workshop is that it will give her an idea of what college life is like. Miss Warren is entered in economics and is writing a research paper on the economics of higher education.

Marjorie Susman, from Williamsburg, N. J., said that after attending the workshop it will be difficult to adjust to high school life again this fall. Miss Susman is studying engineering and is working on automotive engineering-comparatives of internal combustion engines.

Clare Sherwood, from Utica, N.Y., is entering in economics and writing a research paper on the economic effects of unemployment compensation.

Jane Jagur, from Houston, Tex., working in psychology, has selected visual perception and reaction time in humans for her project.

Linnenborn spent his vacation building an automatic recording coulometric titrator--the instrument generates a current electrochemically and then reacts with a sample chemical, a recording device then tells when the reaction is completed. Analysis of the reaction time can show how much of the sample chemical is present.

Robert Van Atta, associate professor of chemistry, is Linnenborn's adviser and instructor.

Van Atta said the machine was built for about $200 and a commercial design without the automatic recording device would probably cost about $1000.

The workshops take exams as in regular college courses and upon termination of the workshop will receive certificates of completion of the National Secondary Science training program.

The program is designed to offer students an opportunity to become acquainted with college level work in the sciences and to expose promising students to study and research experiences not normally available in high school courses and in beginning college courses.
'Saluquarama'

A Day of Competitive Water Sport Activities

Competition was rough.

The youngsters did, too.

Photos by Larry K. Turner

And the races were close.

But the winner took all.
Grad to Take Job in Samoa

An SIU graduate is going this fall to American Samoa as a television artsist for its educational television system.

John L. Knauj, Carbondale, Ind., who received his bachelor of fine arts degree in 1971, has accepted a position with the Department of Education in Pago Pago, Tutuila, American Samoa.

Samoa's educational television—center of its expeditiously upgraded educational system—was placed in operation in 1964 to serve 26 consolidated schools throughout the cluster of islands. The following year other TV channels were added to serve high schools.

Knauj was employed for the past year and a half, as a student assistant, with Myers Walker, artist for WSUI-TV, campus television station. He was assigned to graphic art, photography and other designing for the station.

Morris Schedules Meeting on Cycles

(Con't from page 1)

Drinan, student body president, at Wednesday's meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Drinan told the vehicle committee Thursday that Morris said a decision might come on cycles "by the end of the week."

Part of the discussion concerning motorcycle restrictions has centered around whether "motor vehicle regulations" promulgated 10 years ago applied to motorcycles as well as cars.

Several members who helped draw up the original regulations said the word "motor vehicle" was used in the regulations to allow for their application to motorcycles and other means of transportation.

Maternity Service

At Holden Closed

For Remodeling

Holden Hospital has closed its maternity service for two weekends while extensive remodeling is being done in that area of the hospital.

Glen Zilmer, administrator at Holden, said Doctors Hospital will provide maternity service in the community while the remodeling is in under way.

"When we have completed the remodeling, all maternity services will be transferred back here on a more permanent basis," Zilmer said. "And maternity service at Doctors Hospital will be terminated."

Zilmer said application has been made for federal aid to construct a 30-bed maternity wing at Doctors Hospital. But he estimated that it would be two or three years before it would be open.

Fischer Publishes Albatross Articles

In 3 Journals

Harvey J. Fischer, chairman of the Department of Zoology, has recently published three articles on the layman albatross of Midway Island, a bird he has been studying for about 15 years, the last six years under the auspices of the Office of Naval Research.

The first article, written jointly with Lauren Brown of the University of Texas, is on the electrophoretic pattern of the blood of these albatrosses and their relatives. The article appeared in the Auk, the official journal of the American Ornithologists' Union.

The second article, published in the June issue of The Condor by the Cooper Ornithological Society in California, is on the major problems of collisions between albatrosses and airplanes on Midway Island. It is an analysis of the control program which has been developed and carried on by the Fish and Wildlife Service in an attempt to prevent further damage to military airplanes.

The last article, published in the Audubon Magazine for July, deals with the tremendous number of deaths of albatrosses caused by their flying into the military communications antennas and the wires that support these antennas.

Social Security Job Exam Set for Aug. 13

The Social Security Administration will give the federal service entrance examination at 9 a.m., Aug. 13, in room 203 of the Wham Education Building.

Any student is eligible to take the test which is required to qualify for work with the Social Security Administration. It has many jobs available, ranging from claims associate to field representatives with opportunities for students majoring in liberal arts and sciences, business and education, as well as other fields.

The examination is normally given only from October through May but this year it has been extended for seniors graduating this summer. The exam has already been given once this summer and Aug. 13 is the last time it will be given this fiscal year.

The examination has been shortened considerably. In its previous form the examination

Trombonist to Play

In Aug. 19 Recital

The Department of Music will present James Anderson in a trombone recital at 8 p.m., Aug. 19 in Dare Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
2nd Place in League

SIU Playing in 4-Day Tourney

After a league game against Parsons Thursday evening, the baseball Salukis will face another league foe, St. Louis University, at 7:30 p.m. today.

The action is in Collinsville, where five teams are entered in a four-day tourney ending Sunday.

SIU will play five contests in the tourney, including two non-league tilts with Offutt Air Force Base and Lincoln College.

Going into the Thursday game, Southern had an overall record of 19-11 and a second place spot in league play at 10-7.

Catcher Dave Alamsah is leading SIU in batting with an average of .392.

Farmington is also above the .300 mark, as hitting has picked up considerably.

In production of runs, Barry O'Sullivan is setting the pace with 19 RBIs with Don Kirkland and Dick Bauch climbing with 16 and 15 respectively.

O'Sullivan also leads in home runs with four, and Bauch, first baseman Andy Undesko and veteran Tex Sande are tied with two each.

The pitching has been more than adequate. Coach John Seidel left, discusses game strategy with defensive captain Tommy Noah of the College All-Stars as the team practices for tonight's game with the Green Bay Packers. Kickoff time for the annual event in Chicago's Soldier Field will be 9 p.m. Noah is a former Texas All-American, the first draft choice of the Atlanta Falcons, newest entry in the National Football League.

300 Craft Enter Depue Boat Race

DEPUE, (AP)—A bustling fleet of 300 craft from 50 states is entered in the National Championship Outboard Boat races here this weekend.

Competition will be held in 11 different classes for high speed hydroplanes and outboarders on Smooth Lake DePue's racing course.

Eliminations will be held today with the finals scheduled Saturday and Sunday.

To place your classified Ad, please use handy order form on page 7